A left cystic ovarian tumor was identified during physical examination of a 72-year-old woman. Pelvic MRI showed a multilocular cystic mass of the left ovary, which was suspected to be a serous cystadenoma. Moreover, an unexpected 10-mm nodular hyperintensity in the right ovary was observed on diffusion-weighted images (DWI), with hypointensity on the apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) map, iso-intensity on T~1~-weighted images (T~1~WI) and fat-suppressed T~1~WI, and hyperintensity on T~2~WI compared to the myometrium ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We could not rule out a malignant solid ovarian tumor.

Bilateral adnexectomy was performed. Microscopy showed a left ovarian serous cystadenoma and a small right ovarian tumor. The right tumor cells, with pale eosinophilic cytoplasm, grew in solid pattern with fibrous stroma. Nuclear grooves were occasionally observed. Nuclear atypia was inconspicuous, with mitotic count of 1/1-2HPF. Tumor cells were positive for inhibin ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) on immunohistochemistry. The tumor was diagnosed as an adult granulosa cell tumor.

DWI reveals malignant lesions through its excellent tissue contrast due to the hypercellularity. It can clearly demonstrate the anatomic extent of disease, including the myometrial invasion depth of endometrial carcinoma, parametrial invasion in cervical carcinoma, and venous tumor thrombus in endometrial stromal sarcoma, and it can also easily visualize metastatic peritoneal lesions. Here, DWI revealed an unexpected contralateral ovarian tumor, which was unclear in other conventional images.

In reproductive age, ovaries frequently exhibit hyperintensity on DWI, with increased ADC values (1.67--1.71 × 10^−3^ mm^2^/s).^[@B1]^ After menopause, ovary signals are reduced on T~2~WI because of atrophy, decreasing follicles, and increasing numbers of stromal cells.^[@B2]^ Similarly, the signal intensity of DWI is decreased. Therefore, nodular hyperintensity on DWI with low ADC values may indicate malignant solid ovarian tumors. In reproductive case, it is also necessary to evaluate carefully whether nodular hyperintensity on DWI is consistent as a normal ovary or other benign lesions such as hemorrhagic cyst and endometrioma, because it can affect patient management.
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![(**A**) T~1~-weighted image (T~1~WI), (**B**) fat-suppressed T~1~WI, (**C**) T~2~WI, (**D**) diffusion-weighted image (DWI), (**E**) apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) map, (**F**) fused T~2~WI and DWI. MR images show a left ovarian serous cystadenoma; DWI shows a small nodular hyperintensity in the right ovary and hypointensity on the ADC map (arrows). It exhibits iso-intensity on T~1~WI and fat-suppressed T~1~WI, and hyperintensity on T~2~WI compared to the myometrium (arrows).](mrms-18-117-g1){#F1}

![(**A**) Hematoxylin and eosin (HE) stain; low-power field, (**B**) HE stain; high-power field, (**C**) inhibin stain; high-power field. Tumor cells show pale eosinophilic cytoplasm and grow in solid pattern with fibrous stroma. Nuclear grooves are occasionally seen. Tumor cells are diffusely positive for inhibin.](mrms-18-117-g2){#F2}
